Sophomore Music Education Board

Application

Candidate Name:____________________________________________________________

Major Instrument/Voice:______________________________________________________

Please indicate which pedagogy courses you have taken. Include courses which you will take in the semester while you are completing the Sophomore Board.

___ Percussion  ___ Voice  ___ Strings  ___ Guitar
___ Woodwinds  ___ Brass  ___ Orchestra strings and Guitar
___ Band Methods for Vocal/String Majors  ___ Vocal Pedagogy and Choral Methods

It is the intention of ___________________________________________ to complete and submit all the required elements of the Sophomore Music Education Board for application the degree of Music Education.

I understand that all 8 elements must be completed and evaluated by members of the Music Education Committee. Upon successful completion of all 8 required elements I will be notified by the Music Education Committee of my acceptance into the Music Education Degree.

If any of the 8 elements are not completed or scored below acceptable by the Music Education Committee, I will be notified by the Music Education Committee and will be allowed to complete or re-submit the items needed to complete the 8 required elements. I understand that I will not be accepted into the Music Education Degree Program until I have successfully completed all 8 required elements.

__________________________________________________ Student Signature

__________________________________________________ Date

Submit this application with the evaluation checklist which will be completed by the Music Education Committee. A complete list and description of the 8 required elements, evaluation forms, and solo video rubrics, can be found on the Music Education webpage through the Music Department webpage.